Central Board Minutes
June 2, 1954

The meeting was called to order in President's office by Don Chaney. Minutes were read and approved.

SAFETY TRAFFIC COMMITTEE

Boyd Baldwin, Red Cross president, told Central Board that his group could help with a safety traffic program to the extent of $2$, but that he couldn't provide an entire five-man committee as requested. It was suggested that Central Board should authorize a standing committee since the Red Cross hasn't one and the board already paid the membership fee.

Baldwin recommended Mary Helen Pemberton for the committee and said he would suggest others. Lambros moved that the chair be requested to appoint safety committee to work with the Missoula traffic council. It was seconded by Eyer and passed unanimously.

ASMSU COMMITTEES

Bachman moved to amend Central Board minutes, April 30, 1952 – By-Law, Division II, Article VIII as follows: Additional members may be appointed at any time (referring to Publicity-Travel committee). The by-law originally stated that: Additional non-voting members may be appointed at any time, thus limiting the committee to six members appointed by Central Board. The motion was seconded by DeForth and passed unanimously.

The following committees were approved:

Publicity-Travel
Jim Abbott, ch.
Kathy Booth
Barbara Mellott
Bruce Crippen, 2 yr.
Ruth Buzzetti, 2 yr.
Pris Herget
Lois LeDuc
Connie Orr
Joan Bachman, ex-officio

ASMSU Planning Committee
Tom VanMeter, chairman
Jim Ford
Hugh Delmers
Ruth Franz
Pat Eyer
Larry Gaughan
Russ Pfohl
Wally O'Donnell
Phyllis Kind
George Lambros

WUS REPORT

Lambros reported that the World University Service drive had raised $921.90; that expenses were $101.27; leaving a net profit of $820.63. He thanked his committee members and especially cited the work of faculty members, Herb Kroeker and Miss Julia Rowe.

He said the WUS committee had decided to send $200 each for medical supplies and textbooks to Korea, Pakistan, Burma, and Greece.

Eyer moved that Central Board sponsor WUS next year. Seconded by Lambros and passed unanimously. Ken Leuthold was appointed chairman of next year's drive.

FACULTY COMMITTEES

The following recommendations for faculty committees were approved:
Athletics: Paul Weingart, Jack Peterson
Field House: Gary Jystad, Bob Tofte
Grounds: Joe Meuchel, Chuck Robbin
Commencement: Tom Needham, Muriel Griffin
Foreign Students, Marlene Gaugler, John Beam
Interscholastic: Spur and Bear Paw Presidents
Library: Christine English, Dean Hellinger
Public Exercises: John Acher, Art Dahlberg, Ann Thomson, DiAnne Stephens
Schedule B and Student Employees: Jack Dunbar, Norma Beatty
Social Standards: none
Student Health: Gil Bremicker, Derwin Lehfeldt
Student Arts and Crafts: MIA president (student), Nancy Hatfield
Skating rink: Bob Moore, Arlene Hoiland
Golf Course: Rosie Laing, Dave Owen
Swimming pool: Dan Daniels, Marilyn Moore

ORIENTATION WEEK
O'Hare reported that the class officers are working on a freshman camp. Since they have run into considerable difficulty, they have decided to have it in Missoula out near Johnson's field, for just an afternoon. There will be two mixers, one handled by ASMSU, the other by Bear Paw and Spur. Orientation for activities will be the second week, and at that time the interest cards will be filled out. O'Hare said much of the planning will be done during the summer.

STUDENT UNION
Pres. McFarland called for clarification of the May 12 minutes: "He said the administration wished to begin utilizing the two upper floors for arts and crafts." The president emphasized that the administration did not wish to push the students, and that any move would be according to student wishes. It was decided to change the minutes to read: "He said the administration is prepared to begin utilizing the two upper floors..." Briggs questioned whether the students knew exactly what they had asked the administration to do?

Possible preparations this summer, if finances are available, may include getting the south part of the upper floor in shape for ceramics, and beginning to make facilities available for art work in the lounge.

Eyer presented several questions on the possible use of the auditorium by the Little Theater group. The president said that administration would be worked out by a joint committee. Van Meter asked if an extra-curricular arts program would be available? The president said yes, although it might take a while to work it out. He said that fall quarter the administration would be similar to what it is now. He emphasized that it would be a Student Arts and Crafts building.

Needham asked about the possibility of space for religious groups. There may be room on the second floor the president said. He pointed out that it would be easier for the administration to wait, but that there are several advantages to moving now—it takes such a long time to get things started, and sometimes something of minor importance will move in to vacant areas. He also said that they may be able to do things this summer they couldn't do during the school year.

The need for an interim committee for the new Student Union this summer was pointed out. DeForth moved that the present Student Union executive board select members of Central Board who will be in Missoula this summer to serve with it as an interim committee. Seconded by Bachman and passed unanimously.

RECREATIONAL FACILITIES
The president asked how soon the students want the recreational facilities which have been proposed. Wunderlich said the more activity we can get on this campus the better. Lambros proposed starting as soon as possible. DeForth moved that Central Board go on record as wanting recreational facilities as soon as practicable. Seconded by Lambros, passed unanimously.
Anderson questioned the order of preference in the motion of May 12 referring to the golf course, skating rink, and swimming pool. He said the skating rink and swimming pool might be wanted by more persons. He suggested that there might be more possibility for financial returns from the rink and pool.

Van Meter suggested striking the preference clause of the May 12 motion: "in that order of preference." It was moved by O'Hare, seconded by Bachman, passed unanimously.

The president also brought up the subject of names for the Student Union and its rooms. Naming rooms by counties was his preference. He pointed out that the Student Union should be named before people begin tagging it with a wrong name. Names reconsidered were: University Center, University Union, and Montana Union. There was no agreement, and the president said it would require more thought.

BOOKS FOR WUS
Lambros asked anyone who would be willing to donate books to WUS to contact him or Mr. Kroeker. He said Math-Physics already had donated a number of books.

There being no further business, the meeting adjourned.

Respectfully submitted,

Shirley DeForth
ASMSU Secretary